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7 Top-Rated Wineries In The US—That Aren't In
California!

Whether you’re a casual sipper or a devoted oenophile, these 7 wineries around the US prove that you don’t
have to go to Wine Country to have a memorable wine experience! Your next favorite wine may just be
much closer than you think…
At TripAdvisor, we use the wisdom of our traveler community to help you unleash the full potential of every
trip. Our suggestions on where to go, what to do, and how to experience the world are backed by strong
traveler reviews and opinions. We aim to bring you a variety of travel inspiration no matter your travel style
or tastes. And wherever you’re headed, TripAdvisor can help plan your whole itinerary. Start by finding your
ideal flight right on our site. For your accommodation, we check up to 200 booking sites to bring you
the lowest price on hotels, plus we offer unique lodging like vacation homes, inns, and bed-and-breakfasts.
We also have thousands of bookable tours, excursions, attraction tickets, and more in locations all around
the world. TripAdvisor’s your one-stop shop for planning—and booking—the ultimate getaway.

Oliver Winery
Bloomington, IN
Average Traveler Rating: 4.5/5
Travelers Say: “I visited Oliver in September of 2018. Such a beautiful area. The atmosphere was
wonderful, very helpful staff. The wine is amazing!” — TripAdvisor Reviewer
See Oliver Winery on TripAdvisor
Find a great place to stay in Bloomington

Willow Creek Winery
Cape May, NJ
Average Traveler Rating: 4.5/5
Travelers Say: “Really enjoyed this winery! The reds are nice. We enjoyed a charcuterie plate that was
unique and well presented. I highly recommend this for a group or with your significant other! Comfortable
seating inside and out!” — TripAdvisor Reviewer
See Willow Creek Winery on TripAdvisor
Find a great place to stay in Cape May

San Sebastian Winery
St. Augustine, FL
Average Traveler Rating: 4.5/5
Travelers Say: “Simply a great place to sample (and buy) some of their wines. I’ve been to so many
wineries that the tours are good, but not that exciting. However it was good to see their process and learn
much about their grapes. The tasting at the end was excellent and we bought several of their wines.” —
TripAdvisor Traveler
See San Sebastian Winery on TripAdvisor
Find a great place to stay in St. Augustine

Mountain Valley Winery
Pigeon Forge, TN
Average Traveler Rating: 4.5/5
Travelers Say: “We have been on the Rocky Top Wine Trail and have enjoyed the variety of wines fo
sample and purchase. Mountain Valley has some really delicious sweet wines that are hard to beat. I
recommend the tour but be prepared to spend money. So worth it.” — TripAdvisor Reviewer
See Mountain Valley Winery on TripAdvisor
Find a great place to stay in Pigeon Forge

JOLO Winery & Vineyards
Pilot Mountain, NC
Average Traveler Rating: 4.5/5
Travelers Say: “Every wine we tried at this lovely Vineyard was bold and beautiful. The winery was
comfortable and the service excellent. We visited 8 wineries in 2 days and this is one I plan to go back to.”
— TripAdvisor Reviewer
See JOLO Winery & Vineyards on TripAdvisor
Find a great place to stay near Pilot Mountain

Stone Hill Winery
Hermann, MO
Average Traveler Rating: 4.5/5
Travelers Say: “This is always a go to spot for my husband and I on our anniversary trips. The staff is great
and the winery itself is beautiful and full of history. Wonderful wine selection!” — TripAdvisor Reviewer
See Stone Hill Winery on TripAdvisor

Find a great place to stay in Hermann

Silver Springs Winery
Burdett, NY
Average Traveler Rating: 5/5
Travelers Say: “I went with a friend. She likes dry reds and I like sweet whites. We were both very happy
with the wines and although we swore we wouldn’t buy any, we couldn’t help ourselves. The owner is very
nice. You are not rushed, it is a very welcoming environment. There is even a wine that part of the proceeds
go to help the elephants!” — TripAdvisor Reviewer
See Silver Springs Winery on TripAdvisor
Find a great place to stay in Burdett

